Pain Alliance Europe (PAE) was officially
founded in the European Parliament, event
hosted by Marian Harkin (MEP, IRE) on November 29th 2011.

Improve the quality of life for the millions
of people living with chronic pain in Europe

PAE is a Pan-European umbrella organisation
of 28 national associations in 14 EU Member
States, representing over 300 000 individual
chronic pain patients.
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ʺThe Pain Withinʺ Campaign

Pain Alliance Europe
”Giving the patient the right to choose the
best possible solutions and support to live their
life according to their possibilities and wishes”

Pain Alliance Europe
growing the association
obtaining visibility through events, website, media coverage

PAE Achievements
launch of PAE in the European Parliament, event
hosted by MEP Marian Harkin, on November 29th
2011

PAE aims to :
promote awareness for chronic pain
promote a European policy on chronic pain
reduce the impact of chronic pain on the
European society on all areas.
By:
working in close relation with the patients,
associations, healthcare professionals and
European institutions
gathering and distributing relative information on chronic pain from the patients’
point of view
promoting/ initiating research on chronic
pain

launch of the PAE website in the European Parliament on March 28th 2012, event hosted by MEP
Jim Higgins
close relation whit EFIC, European Federation of
IASP Chapters, in relation whit the SIP symposiums
and the year of special pain conditions
EU Partnership Project on Pain Patient Pathways
Recommendations, in collaboration with ACN
(Active Citizenship Network) and Grünenthal
other projects: “Working together for risk prevention”, “Psychological Assessment and Individualized Care for patients with (sub)chronic pain”,
supporting ISAL in the “European Day Against Pain”

Pain Alliance Europe
Briefly about chronic pain
● One in five Europeans (19%) is estimated to suffer from
chronic pain. As well as undermining the ability of those
affected to lead productive working, social and family lives,
it also represents a significant burden to wider society and
to European economies.
● Estimates of the direct and indirect costs to Europe run
into the billions. With an ageing population and greater
pressure for people to stay in work for longer, the problem
is set to escalate. Yet awareness, understanding and intervention are limited.
● The pressure chronic pain places on individuals, economies and society is indisputable. Many argue that chronic
pain is the medical condition with the greatest negative
impact on quality of life and some pain specialists regard it
as a disease entity in itself.
● Many stakeholders wish to see chronic pain afforded as
much attention as other major diseases such as heart disease, breast cancer and diabetes.
● Currently, access to pain management services is inconsistent in Europe and available health services for pain
differ markedly in the type of care they offer. The
result is fragmented care for patients and significant
avoidable healthcare costs for governments.
(Pain Proposal—Improving the Current and Future Management of Chronic Pain, A European Consensus Report,
www.pae-eu.eu/documents/)

